
Parais� Juic� Men�
13914 Imperial Hwy, La Mirada, United States

(+1)5624071894

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Paraiso Juice from La Mirada. Currently, there are 17
courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Paraiso Juice:
The hot Cheetos Gimmick is wonderfully made by the fact that the masa tortilla is fresh and tasted amazing. I

tried the Mulitas and the highest Taco, and LOOOVED did. The ingredients were fresh, tasty and taste was ON
POINT. Just take a star because they fled from beans, and birria *sad face*, before noon on Saturday. They said
they were incredibly busy, which in turn tells me they were the bomb... 10/10 would recomm... read more. What

William P doesn't like about Paraiso Juice:
Juice bar that has no juice wtf!? All they had was soda and they had to reheat old birria to serve us!Last time I
come here! Customer service felt like we weren't wanted here I came with my wife and two daughters.. read

more. Paraiso Juice from La Mirada is a good place for a bar to a cocktail after work and be able to hang out with
friends, A catering service offered by the restaurant allows you to eat the dishes on-site or at the party. The
restaurants offers a large range of fresh and scrumptious juices, Particularly, many customers are looking

forward to the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine.
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEANS

ONIONS

CHEESE

CHICKEN

VEGETABLE

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -20:00
Wednesday 10:00 -20:00
Thursday 10:00 -20:00
Friday 10:00 -19:00
Saturday 10:00 -21:00
Sunday 10:00 -20:00
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